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, Schulte Needs Seconds, Thirds, to Win
BIG SIX TEAMS TO

ARRIVE TOMORROW

Nebraska's Cindermen' Should Chalk Up Goodly Share
Of First Places in Swan Song of Valley

Competition Friday, Saturday.

BIG 8IX TRACK anD FIELD CHAMPIONS.
Indoor. Outdoor

1929 .Oklahoma . Nebraska
1930 Nebraska .... Kansas
1931 Nebraska Kansas
1932 Nebraska Nebraska
1933 Neb.-Ok- l. (Tie) Nebraska
1934 Kansas Kansas
1935 Kansas State Oklahoma
1936 Nebraska 7 7

There's a six ring battle royal
looming: on the horizon for this
Friday and eaiuraay wnen me an-

nual Big Six track and field circus
moves into Memorial stadium with
a full sized squad from each school
in the valley league,

rvmrh Hnrv F. Schulte's star pu

pils are expected to win their share
Of first places. DUl Wlin a bcuiiiik
basis of it will be up to
the second and third place winners
to tally much needed points for the
Scarlet and Cream.

Husker Team Well Balanced.
Nebraska's team is particularly

well balanced this year, with much
promising material that should
win points in all track and field
events. Jacobsen in the sprints,
Pankonin in the middle distance
runs, and Morris, West, Beaver,
Andrews and Matteson ate Coach
Schulte's hopes in the track events,
bolstered by such men as Fischer,
Dodd, Rice and Chapman. Haight,
Cardwell and Gish are the hurdling
trio. Francis. Shirey, Cosgrove,
Dohrmann, Peters, Cardwell and
several others are Coach Schulte's
field men.

News reports from other Big Six
colleges indicate that they are au-

guring bad things for the Husk-er- s,

who are doped to win the
championship. Kansas State, Ne- -
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braska's latest triumph, is hoping
to get back at the undefeated
Cornhuskers, and Oklahoma, de-

fending champ, intends to retain
the conference crown another
year.
Track and field patrons will be as-

sured of a real thrill Saturday
when they witness the perform-
ances of some of the individual
stars who have been going great
guns all season. Lyon, pole vault,
Freeman, hurdles, Wltmcr, sprints
and Minsky, javelin, are Iowa
State's outstanding men. Mizzou
has its power In Waters, indoor
hrnad iumD kimr. Snine and Gee,
quarter mile, and Hayden, Beas- -

ley and Collins, distance runs.
The defenders, Olahoma, boast

of such athletes as Barrett, 440;
Nelson, hurdles, Hewes, shot put,
Lochner, distance runs, and good
performers in each event.
mpii of some renotin are Fanning,
discus; Hotchkiss, hurdles; Nixon,
sprints; Socolofsky, shot put, and
Wheelock, Redfield and Eberhart,
long distance runners. The Jay-haw- k

team is built around Noble,
Big Six vault champ; Cox and Foy,
sprints; Trotter, jviciNown, tureen
and Wiles, 440; and Pits, Kanat-ze- r

and Sklar, field events.
Veteran Starter Officiates.

.lohn P. Grover. Kansas Citv.
who has served as starter and ref-cre- e

for Bi:r Six meets for many
years, will officiate. The prelims,.
beginning at 2 o clock tnday, are
open to the public. The finals,
starting at 2 o'clock Saturday,
cost 75 cents for adults and 25
cents for students with activities
bonks. The hieh iumD and pole
vault will begin at 1:30 Saturday,
in order to finish berore supper
time.

Official Big Six conference team
rosters:

Ilniversitv of Nebraska: Coach
Henry F. Schulte, Andrews. Athey,
Beaver, Cardwell, Chapman, Cos-grov- e,

Dodd, Dawson, Dohrmann,
Ebaugh, Fischer, Frank, Francis,
flish Gallowav. Gliesbere'. Haieht.
Jacobsen, Morris, Matteson, Maxey,
Mousel, Nelson, peters, fanKonin,
Rice, Shirey, Warnke, West.

University of Oklahoma: (Joacn
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YOU KfVOrV WHERE HE GETS THOSE

SAFETY GLASS AND KNEE-ACTIO- N IDEAS'

.II you hr j to do is to look at a General

j Motors car and you will find all the worth- -

I while improvements. Thanks to the greatness

J of its resources, this organization is able to

keep ahead cf the parade in pioneering new

j developments and able to add these im- -

( provements" to its new cars at a price any

I General Motors car owner can afford.

j General Motors
j A Public-Minde- d Institution

I CHEVROLET POTT1AC OLDS.MOBII.I. BL'lt:fc l-- LI.F CADILLAC

Here Comes the Showboat!

. 'R. V.-- 1

r
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The brilliance of a first night in Hollywood will be seen in this
city for the first time at the opening of "Showboat" at the Stuart
theater Friday evening. Kleig lights, broadcasting, noted guests
everything that goes with a gala opening In Hollywood will be ap-

plied to the premier showing in Lincoln of Edna Ferber's beloved
musical romance.

Those who want to get in on the full celebration will have to
plan on being in front of the Stuart at 7:30 p. m. for the Showboat
street carnival and festivities before the opening at 8 p. m. Free
entertainment features will include a pony circus, band concert, plan-

tation singing by a colored choir and other acts.
Guests of honor will be announced as they arrive at the theater.

The box office opens at 7:30 p. m. for ticket sale at regular Stuart
prices. Showboat is scheduled for a regular showing Saturday at 1

p, m. and continuing for a week.
The Stuart will close at 3:12 p. m. Friday in order to install

special sound apparatus for the musical numbers and effects in
"Showboat." Besides the original melodies, several new tunes have
been added to the script. The featured players in "Showboat" are
Irene Dunn, Allan Jones, Charles Winninger, Paul Robeson, Helen
Morgan, Helen Weslley, Queenie Smith, Sammy White and Donald
Cook.

STUART THEATRE

John Jacobs, Anderson, Best Bree-de- n,

Butler, Boyd, Bowlen, Barrett,
Burke, Corn, Cleveland, Gunning,
Hewes, Kilgore, Lochner, McGin-ni- s,

Moody, Nelson, Remy, Robi-so- n,

Sego.
University of Kansas: Coach H.

W. Hareiss, Ardrey, Cox, Clucas,
Fitzgibbon, Foy, Green, Guise,
Hardacre, Kanatzar, MCNown,
Noble, Pitts, Pierce, Richardson,
Shannon, Sklar, Trotter, Vogel,
Wiles, Wellhausen, Wienecke.

University of Missouri: Coach C.
G. Simpson, Adams, Beasley,
Bushyhead, Collins, Denney, Fore-
man, Friesz, Gee, Hauenstein,
Hoffman, Hayden, Hatfield, Kelley,
Kirkman, Leifer, Lochiner, Mah-le- y.

Mason, Reese, Raleigh, Snipe,
Severens, Walker, Waters, Woods.

Kansas State college: Coach
Ward Haylitt, Brubaker, Cleveland,
Dill, Everhart, Ebright, Fanning,
Hays, Hemphill, Hotchkiss, Her-
mann, Harris, Jesson, Jensen,
Johnson, Klimek, Krueger, Lan-
der, J. B. Nixon, M. Nixon, Red-fiel- d,

Rooks, Robinson, Schultz,
Sweat, S m e d 1 e y, Socolofsky,
Storer, Wheelock, Ward.

Iowa State college: Coach R. I.
Simpson, Brown, Burns, Brooks,
Christie, Follen Freeman, Fulk,
Gruenwald, Henderson, Hoff, Lyon,
Kooser, McHardy, Minsky, Poole,
Stoufer, Stafford, Spry, Waite,
Witmer, Whitmore.

ACTIVITY WOMEN FAVOR
CLEANER POLITICS, URGE
ABOLITION OF FACTIONS

(Continued from Page 1.)

their candidate would do more tri-

ple or quintuplet voting. They, too,

would have to work for their posi-

tions.
Virginia Anderson, a new stu-

dent council member, agrees that
factions should not be eliminated.
She is convinced that barb groups
are very improtant and should be
equally represented in all parties.
If the barbs cared to start the re-

form, Virginia thinks that they
could swing it.

"Campus politics are terrible,"
declares Lois Rathburn. "I see no
reason why some men's organiza-
tion can't take over the political
situation as Mortar Board did for
women. Some group sshould clean
up the dirt. Factions could and
should be done away with."

"Why not let the women run
men's politics?" So Jane Keefer
solves the problem, but she smiles
as she solves. "If men were truly
interested in activities instead of
just the political plums they pull
out for themselves everything
would work better," she declares.
"The men should learn to work
more for a good party and not
so much for individual and fra-
ternal glory.

Winifred Nelson, an activities
woman just getting into her
stride, would do away with all
alignment by houses, and remarks:
"The good old merit system will
never do any harm."

Journalism Seniors
Called to Meeting

Senior students in the
school of journalism are re-

quested to meet at five on
Thursday, May 21, In Uni-
versity hall, room 106.
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Gala Opening Friday 8:15 P. M.

Reg. Show Starts Sat. 1 P. M,

Pirates, A.C.B.C., Bruners to

Play Off Three Way

Tie at Antelope.

Finals of the Barb soft ball
tournament will be played at An-

telope park, Sunday, May 23, as
the main attraction of the All-Bar- b

pienffc, sponsored by the Interclub
Council and A. W. S. league. There
is now a three way tie between the
Pirates, A. C. B. C. club and the
Bruners. The Bruners are relying
on their pitching staff to carry
them thru.

Transportation to the park will
be provided if students meet at
6:30 at Ellen Smith hall. Tickets
will be available either at social
science hall or the student activi-
ties building on Ag campus, Fri-

day morning. Price is 20 cents.
Wilbur Beezley, president of the

Interclub Council, in anticipating
the affair, states: "Barb picnics
have always been a great success;
this promises to he best yet."

All Barb activities have been
well attended this year," com-

ments Dorothy Beers, president of
the A. W. S. league. "This picnic
should be a splendid climax to this
year's activities."

Committees which have been
appointd to plan the outing in-

clude: Tickets: Robert Simmons,
chairman, Claude King, Beatrice
Ekblad, and Eleanor Eiche. Ar-
rangements: Lee Nims, chairman,
Glenn Klingman,, Jane Holland
and Dorothy Beers. In charge of
refreshments is Burt Hartzel,
chairman, assisted by Bill Kuticha,
Marie Willey, and Velma Ekwall.
Carl Alexis is chairman of the
transportation committee, aided by
Mr. Henderson. Gladys Switt and
Marie Piazzo. The game commit
tee is headed by Austin.

HUSKER NETMEN TO MEET

IOWA STATETEAM TODAY

Improved Tennis Four Thirst
For Revenge Against

Cyclones.

Nebraska and its winning net
team will end their dual meet sea
son this afternoon when they meet
Iowa State at the Lincoln tennis
club at 2:00. The Huskers, with an
improved quartet of raqueteers
will be thirsting for revenge of the
4-- 2 setback given them earlier this
year.

Representing: Nebraska tn tne
singles matches will be Bob Harri-
son, Carl Hopt, Merrill Morris and
Clare Wolf, all of Lincoln, and in-

cidentally, all of Jackson high
save Harrison.

Bernie McKerny of Kearney will
replace Morris in t he doubles
matches.

A cheap method of manufactur
ing a super-explosi- from corn
has been discovered by an lowa
scientist.

Every Northwestern University
chemist graduate of the last three
years has been promptly employed.

Many Special Teachers Wanted Immediately:
Comm'flal, Music, Home Kconomlcs, Athletics. Also numer-
ous calls" for Latin. Mathematics, Social Sciences, ns
linh and Dramatics, the Sciences, and all kinds of High
School and Grarte work.
Our FIFTEENTH year. Teachers only; no other Business.

NEBRASKA SCHOOL SERVICE AND
TEACHERS' EXCHANGE
W. E. A. AI L, B. Sc., M. Be., A. M.

Rooms 701-- 2 Stuart Bldg. Lincoln. Nebraska

Open Till Midnight and Sunday

Milwaukee Delicatessen
1419 0

EVERYTHING FOR THE PICMC

DUSKER NINE UPSETS

CLOSE SEASON'S PLAY

Nebraskans Hand Gophers

Fourth Defeat in

14 Games.

Climaxing their eastern and
northern road trip, Coach Wilbur
Knight's Cornhusker nine upset
Minnesota's baseball team at Min-

neapolis Tuesday with a 3-- 2 score,
giving the Gophers their fourth
defeat in nineteen games this sea-

son.
The Gopher ball game rang down

the curtains for the Husker base-

ball team. Nebraska's conference
games ended last week when they
dropped a two game series to Iowa
State 10-- 3 and 8-- 2. By virtue of
this double win, the Cyclones
moved up into a tie for the Big Six
conference baseball championship
with Oklahoma for the second con-

secutive year.
Elmer Dohrmann, Husker right

fielder, led the way for the losing
Cornhuskers in the initial game
with Iowa State, getting three hits
out of four times up. Wampler and
Spurlock saw service on the
mound. In the second Cyclone
game, Vine Jacobsen led the Husk-
ers amassing three hits out of four
times at bat, while Pohlman, Stall
and Spurlock did the mound duty.

In the Minnesota game Tuesday
the Huskers collected all their
runs and five of their seven hits
in the first three innings, while the
Gophers reached Floyd Wampler
for ten hits during the game but
only managed to put two men
across the home plate. Summary:
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Singles Contest Advances
To Quarter Final

Games.

Play in the girls' singles tennis
tournament has reached the quar-
ter finals while second round
matches in the mixed doubles are
being played of this week.

Jean Willis and Julius Wilson
defeated Mary Jane Birk and Bob
Kriz, 6-- 1. 6-- 0, to enter the quar-
ter finals of mixed doubles play.
Other second round doubles
matches are as yet unplayed.

In the girl's singles tourney the
following have reached the quar-
terfinals: Bracket one Helen
Stanko, Frances Scudder, and Pe-bec-

Oldfather; bracket two,
Jean Willis, eBth Taylor, and
Idella Iverson.

The Betty Clements-Elizabet- h

Mallon and Adrianne Griffith-Rut- h

Fulton second round matches in
bracket one are yet to be played.
In bracket two the third round
match between Aline Mullikan and
Ruth Bauman is unplayed.

Finals of both tournaments are
expected to be played off by the
end of next week.

CHORAL UNION TO
PRESENT ANNUAL

CONCERT TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

Daily;' the women's chorus will
sing "The Cymbals With Metallic
Sound."

Solos from Bizet's Carmen will
be "Love's A Bird," "My Mother!
Tell Her I Love Her;" ;'Near to
the Walls of Sevilla;" and the
Toreador Song. "To Your Toast
I'm Honored to Reply." "I Claim
That My Heart is Undaunted," will
be presented by the women's trio.

Soloists include Helen Junz, so-

prano Elsie Mansfield, mezzo-sopran- o;

Paschal Stone, tenor; Al-

fred Relder. baritone; William Mil-

ler, bass. Fleada Graham Ziegen-bei- n

will accompany at the piano.
Admission to the concert is free.

Stamp collecting is passe, dull,
uninteresting, according to CONY
students, who prefer dancing and
basketball as hobbies.

SUMMER

SCHOOL
Opening Dates

June 1 & June 15

Placements are very satis-

factory this spring. Our qual-

ified people are all employed

LINCOLN

SCHOOL OF

COMMERCE
W. A. Bobbins, Pres.

209 No. 14 St. B6774
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extinct. the dodo and
the man who doesn't

wear Palm Beach

You wouldn't wear feathers in hot weather

. . .why wear wool or worsted ?

Each year, more men are realizing the

good sense of staying in Palm Beach

clothes from late spring to early autumn.

Ifs civilized, it's modern, it's economical.

Save money bysaving your winter clothes

for winter. A Palm Beach suit in white or any

shade you want (tailored handsomely by

Goodall) is only $16.75. Smart slacks, $5.

Bring yourself up to

1936 in Palm Beach.

suits sold by good clothiersPalm Beach
everywhere,
in the suit. It'st ;
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are
Look for the trade-marke- d label

your assurance of the genuine.

Goodall Company Cincinnati
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Impossible? not at all. Year

after year Long Distance telephone cervirc niws longer

in reatli bhortcr in the time needed for making connec-

tions higher in quality of transmission lower in cost.

Since the first of this year, Long Dislauee calling lia

been made cheaper in two ways.

1. Rates are now reduced after 7 P. M. each nielli oil
person-to-perso- n calls to most points. As formerly, station-to-statio- n

rates are lower after 7 P. M.

2. The same low night rates now apply all day Sunday
on both typ - j of service.

Just another proof that the Bell System is constantly

striving to fit telephone service more closely to your
needs in every possible way.

Pi J A

Why not take advantage of tJwte

"Bargain Hours" to keep in closer
touch with home?


